If you’re reading this catalog, most
likely you or someone in your family has been a
customer of ours one me or another. Over the
winter, we’ve been thinking that most of our
customers come to our website a er searching
for something speciﬁc and maybe do not know
about all the other products we have. So, we
thought that pu ng all our products into one
catalog and mailing it out to you might be a
good idea.
You see, since way back in 1986, our
whole business has kind of been built around
good ideas – recognizing them and then doing
something about it. I think you’ll see what I
mean as you look through our catalog and read
about our products. And as you do, I want you
to know that our whole family has had a hand in it one way or another. Pre y much
everyone who works here is family or sort of informally adopted. We’ve got 3
genera ons working together. We’ve got grandfathers, grandmothers, moms, dads,
daughters, a son-in-law, brothers, aunts, uncles and grandkids, too. It can get
complicated at mes, but overall it seems to work pre y well.
We enjoy what we do here in Maine and hope you will enjoy what you see
here in our catalog. Thank you, Ken Johnson, Founder

Phone Orders or Questions?
Call Ethan! 207-478-6426 Mon-Fri
Noon-4pm Maine Time (EDT)
If you prefer using the phone, call my
grandson, Ethan. He’ll answer your call in
person noon to 4pm weekdays or call you
right back if he’s busy with another customer.
He’ll take good care of you!
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“In 1986 I acquired
the Foggy Mountain
Hun ng Scent product
line. I had done the
marke ng of Foggy
Mountain for a
number of years
before venturing out
on my own. When
some of our Foggy
Mountain customers started
buying our fox urine to keep
rabbits out of their gardens, it
got my a en on. The more I
learned about the role of urine
in the wild, the more interested
I got. You could say that animal
urine is the original “wireless communica on”! In their natural environments,
animals use urine to mark their territory, a ract a mate and iden fy the presence
of predators like Coyotes, Foxes, Bobcats, Mountain Lions, Bears and Wolves. The
predator marks its territory with urine and stalks its prey. Pest animals like
coyotes, deer, rabbits, squirrels, feral cats, javelina, mice, rats etc. react to the
marking scent of their predators by seeking to avoid those predators at all costs. It
is the law of
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puts that
ins nc ve response to work for you so you can deal with most any animal pest
problem in the most natural way possible. . When you are ready to order, just
scan the QR code with your SmartPhone or go to the links listed on each page.” KJ
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PredatorPee® 100% Wolf
Urine is a powerful
communicator to animals at the
top of the food chain. Coyote,
Moose, Bear, Elk & Mule Deer
and Horses fear the wolf more
than any other animal. That is
why the scent of WolfPee is so
effective. When
these large prey
believe there is a
wolf in the
immediate area,
they flee. By liberally marking an area with WolfPee, you
duplicate the territorial marking habits of wolves in the wild. This
illusion triggers an instinctive response in the prey. If wolves are around, these
animals want to be far away!
predatorpeestore.com/wolf-urine.html
12 oz Squeeze Bo le: $30 16 oz Spray Bo le: $40
16 oz YardCover Granules: $30 8 pack PeeShot Cannisters: $37
64 oz Growler with Sprayer: $125

PredatorPee® 100% Coyote
Urine establishes the illusion that
coyotes are nearby. This illusion is
triggered by the powerful scent of
pure coyote urine and all that it
communicates to animals in the wild.
The scent of pure Coyote Urine sends
a message to Deer,
Raccoon, Possum,
Groundhogs and other
prey, that coyotes are in
the area. These prey act
instinctively and
immediately leave the area. One
customer reported watching a doe
approach the edge of her garden
until she neared the dispenser holding CoyotePee, “the doe froze in her tracks then
slowly backed up one step at a time and then broke into a run back to the woods.”
predatorpeestore.com/coyote-urine.html
12 oz Squeeze Bo le: $27 16 oz Spray Bo le: $33 16 oz YardCover Granules: $25
8 pack PeeShot Cannisters: $35 64 oz Growler with Sprayer: $99

Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada
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Stop the Seasonal Mouse Invasion! PredatorPee®100% Bobcat Urine is the
solution for mouse, moles, voles and other rodents
and small mammals. Use BobcatPee in dispensers
around the perimeter of your house near any
openings. Also, use our BobcatPeeShots under sinks
and near where pipes enter the home. The Bobcat is
an extremely efficient predator and its presence
means big trouble for small creatures. The scent of
BobcatPee warns the prey that bobcats are nearby
and they respond immediately and clear out. It is an
instinctive reaction that has been part of the
law of the wild since the beginning of time.
predatorpeestore.com/bobcat-urine.html
12 oz Squeeze Bo le: $30 16 oz Spray Bo le: $40
16 oz YardCover Granules: $30 8 pack PeeShot Cannisters: $37
64 oz Growler with Sprayer: $125

PredatorPee® 100% Fox Urine creates a

scenario where Rabbits, Squirrels, Skunks,
Chipmunks & other varmints fully believe that a
dangerous fox is in the area. This illusion is
triggered by the powerful scent of pure fox urine
and all that it communicates to animals in the
wild. By liberally marking an area with FoxPee, you
duplicate the territorial marking habits of foxes in
the wild. Acting on instinct, these prey will avoid
the area protected by FoxPee.
predatorpeestore.com/fox-urine.html
12 oz Squeeze Bo le: $27 16 oz Spray Bo le: $33
16 oz YardCover Granules: $25
8 pack PeeShot Cannisters: $35 64 oz Growler with Sprayer: $99

PredatorPee®100% Mt. Lion Urine creates the realistic impression that Mt.
Lions or cougars are in the immediate area. For
Armadillos, Javelinas, Wild Boar and other
mammals native to the south and west, this
spells trouble. These prey react
instinctively to the perceived
presence of this fierce predator.
12 oz Squeeze Bo le: $33
16 oz Spray Bo le: $45
16 oz YardCover Granules: $31
8 pack PeeShot Cannisters: $37
64 oz Growler with Sprayer: $135
predatorpeestore.com/mt-lion-urine.html

Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada
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Annoying People Loitering? Social
Distancing Problems?

- Skunk'Um! -

“Over the years, we’ve had a lot of customer inquiries that go something like this:

“What’s the stinkiest stuff
you have?”

What they were looking for was something to keep people from hanging
around or loitering without having to get into a confronta on. When you
think about it, it’s not really a lot diﬀerent than the basic concept behind
predator urine with the nose communica ng to the brain that this is not a
good place to be. So, Skunk’Um was born and I must say, I have been
surprised at how popular it has become. Of course, skunk essence is that stuﬀ that
comes out when a skunk li s its tail. We all know how bad it smells and how long it
lingers….and that is what Skunk’Um is. So if you’ve got a place where you don’t
want anyone to hang around, spray Skunk’Um around the area and it’s a sure bet
they’ll ﬁnd another place to loiter.” KJ

Skunk’Um $33
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Skunk’Um Jumbo $59

Skunk’Um Social
Distancing Kit
$39

Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada

Has “Free Range” for Your Chickens
Become “Free Lunch”
for the Hawks?

...Get

HawkStopper

Visual Deflection Net
“Back around 2010, customers began asking if we had anything that would
work to keep hawks away from their
chickens. I already knew that birds
don’t respond to the smell of urine
because their sense of smell isn’t
what they use to steer clear of danger
– they use their eyes. So I decided to
grab a coﬀee with my former
University of Maine zoology professor
and friend from church, the late Ken
Allen, and pick his brain a bit about
what he knew about hawks. He told
HawkStopper
me more about the raptor’s incredible
(1500 sq ft)
eyesight and told me some stories
$95.00
about how ﬁsh farmers on the coast
of Maine used ﬁsh ne ng suspended
over the pens to deter
predatory sea birds from
feeding on the ﬁsh. He
explained that the ne ng
was not used as a physical
barrier, but rather as a visual one. With
their keen eyesight, the ﬁsh ne ng
looked like an impenetrable barrier
even though in reality it wasn’t. It was
from that conversa on, that
HawkStopper was eventually born.”
Mini HawkStopper
(700 sq ft)
$59.00
Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada
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Since 1981

Ò

Unique Outdoor Products
Inspired by the Work and Life
of Legendary Maine Master
Guide, Wayne A. Bosowicz,
Foggy Mountain Guide Service,
Sebec Maine

“Foggy Mountain® outdoor products began in 1981 with some products
that my good friend and legendary Maine Master Guide Wayne A.
Bosowicz mixed up in the barn for his hunters.I took over the business in
1986 and our product line has expanded quite a bit over the years to
include a variety of unique outdoor products that are worthy
of the Foggy Mountain® name. We invite you to look over
our product line and we think you will like what you see.” KJ

Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada
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Ò

the Late Famed News Anchorman

Peter Jennings Called Us “Geniuses”

$45

Phone conversa on December 10, 2003
“Peter Jennings called today to tell us that we are “geniuses
for bringing back the Crusher Hat.” He said had been looking
for months to ﬁnd the Crusher hat and was so excited he
found it on our website. He asked if it was the one that could
be rolled up and put in your pocket. I told him it was and that
I would be watching to see if he’d be wearing it on loca on
somewhere, and he said “you probably will!”

$49

$45

$45

Now,Kids
Krushers,
too!

"In the 70’s, when I was studying Forestry at the University
of Maine, one of the ﬁrst things I no ced were these great
wool felt hats that lots of the guys in the program were
wearing. I had to have one. These hats were made of tough
boiled wool felt and worked great in any weather. You could
fold it up, stuﬀ it in your back pocket and pull it out when
you needed it. They kept their shape and deﬁnitely were way
more than a fashion statement in the woods of Maine. This
was THE HAT you wore when you went in the woods to hunt,
ﬁsh or work. Many years later while looking for authen c
outdoor wear to join our product line, I thought about this
hat. We tracked down the original maker, and we are proud
to bring back this legend of the north country. S ll made in
America and s ll a must-have piece of gear for anyone who
works or plays in the great outdoors.
You'll love this hat." -KJ

Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada
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It’s Got Style! It’s Got Flaps!...and It’s Crushable, too!

Flaps Down!

Flaps Up!

Here in Maine it’s usually snowing and cold for about half the year. And
because you just have to go out some mes, it makes sense to wear a hat.
We all have been told that when it’s cold out, we lose most of our body heat
right out the top of our heads. That may be true, but common sense would
tell you that if all that heat is rising up in your body, winding it’s way to the
top of your head; some of it might leak out wherever there are holes. Right?
Like your ears for example. So why take any chances? Our Maine Flapper
from Foggy Mountain® combines all the heritage and comfort of our
Crushers with ear ﬂaps too!
Cover all those heat-losing spots in style!
The ﬂaps tuck up inside the hat when not in use and ﬂip down to trap the
heat and warm those ears of yours!
And of course, crushable too!

Made Exclusively for Foggy Mountain â
predatorpeestore.com/ﬂapper.html

Medium, Large & X-Large
Black or Brown
$89

Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada
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BearGuard

The World’s Best Boot Waterproofing

Made in Maine from Real Bear Fat and Beeswax
Back along when the American wilderness was really wild, a man's boots had
a lot to do with his survival. Boots had to last for years and keep his feet warm
and dry. For guides, trappers, woodcutters and hunters in the North Country,
that meant using a recipe of bear fat and beeswax to keep those boots dry
and the leather healthy. Now we're not
talking about chemicals mixed up in
some fancy lab by some guys who've
never seen a cedar swamp. We're
talking about men using what nature
gave them and coming up with stuff
that really worked. That's what Bear
Guard is all about, wild beeswax and
real bear fat - there's no more natural
way to preserve, protect and soften
your leather boots. That's why we revived the old recipe. After all, if it ain't
broke ...don't fix it.

6oz Tin: $17

BearGuard Tack Tub
delivers 16 ounces of
the world's best
leather waterprooﬁng.
Perfect for saddles and
all leather tack.

16oz Tin: $38
predatorpeestore.com/bearguard.html
Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada
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Natural Insect Repellent Products
for the Outdoors inspired by
Maine Master Guide Wayne A.
Bosowicz and his love for the
Maine Wilderness
No ma er what you do or where
you do it, bugs are a painful fact
of life. We have put together a
line of insect repellents and
natural bug deterrents that are
as unique as Foggy Mountain®
itself. Whether you’re dealing
with mosquitoes, blackﬂies, nosee-ums & gnats, deerﬂies,
horseﬂies, ants, spiders or cks,
we’ve got what you need!– All
Foggy Mountain® Bug Stuﬀ is Tested and 100%
Guaranteed!

Deer & HorseFly Strips
6 pack of super-s cky
adhesive deer & horse
ﬂy a rac ng strips. Simply apply strip to the back
of your hat and go. When strip is full, remove,
discard and replace. Take back your summer fun.

$9

$16

BlackFly Dope
Foggy Mountain® BlackFlyDope is a natural, nongreasy repellent that uses the power of essen al oils
to keep those nasty li le buggers that are the late
spring and early summer bane of people who enjoy
the outdoors. Use the convenient 8 oz. ﬂy deterrent
spray bo le to apply directly to exposed skin, avoiding contact with
eyes and open cuts, and to clothing. Doesn't stain clothes and smells good too. DEET
free Foggy Mountain® BlackFlyDope black ﬂy deterrent lets you enjoy the outdoors
during BlackFly season. Try these black ﬂy repellent products today!

predatorpeestore.com/foggy-mountain-bug-stuﬀ.html
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Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada

Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada

StopTick
Get outside and enjoy the Foggy Mountain Life even more
with our all natural ck repellent. Made with plant-based
ingredients including lemongrass, rosemary, citronella and
geranium essen al oils. This DEET - free spray contains no
harsh chemicals making it safe to apply to clothes, outdoor
gear and skin. Shake the ck deterrent well and spray on
clothing and skin being sure to avoid contact with eyes.
Reapply as needed. 8 ounce spray bo le of essen al oil ck
repellent.

$19

StopTick Protection Kit
Foggy MountainÒ Tick Protec on Kit
has everything you need to head into
the great outdoors and keep cks away.
Use the 8oz spray bo le of Foggy
MountainÒ StopTick and apply
liberally to the included wrist and ankle
bands, put the ankle bands on the
outside of your pants and the wrist
bands on your wrists and you're all set
on ck defense! Reapply this ck
protec on for humans to the bands as
needed. Contains 2 wrist and 2 ankle
bands plus 8oz bo le of all-natural
Foggy MountainÒ
StopTick Repellent
Spray.

$29
predatorpeestore.com/foggy-mountain-bug-stuﬀ.html
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Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada

SkeetoGuard
Foggy Mountain® SkeetoGuard Natural Mosquito
Repellent uses the natural mosquito deterrent power of
essen al oils from plants that mosquitoes hate. This
natural essen al oil mosquito repellent is not only very
eﬀec ve, it is safe to use on skin and clothing and even on
your family dog!...and it won’t melt your steering wheel!
Apply Foggy Mountain® SkeetoGuard Repellent to
exposed skin and clothes before going on your summer
adventure, avoid contact with eyes and open cuts, re
apply every 2-4 hours or as needed. 8 oz. bo le with
convenient sprayer - shake well before use.

$16

$16

SkeetoGuard
Yard & Camp
16 oz Foggy Mountain® SkeetoGuard Yard & Camp Spray
natural mosquito deterrent uses the power of essen al oils
and other natural ingredients to keep mosquitoes away and
let you enjoy your backyard, camp site, camp lot & more
skeeto free! Use sprayer to apply Foggy Mountain®
SkeetoGuard Yard & Camp Spray to the perimeter of the area
you are trying to protect. Also, apply to
areas of tall grass, ﬂower beds, shrubs,
underneath decks and other areas where
mosquitoes rest. Reapply this natural
mosquito repellent spray as needed and
a er rain. Avoid spraying this outdoor
mosquito deterrent on skin and any
contact with eyes. Do not spray mosquito yard repellent
directly on pets.

$29

predatorpeestore.com/foggy-mountain-bug-stuﬀ.html
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Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada

$20

AntStopper
Foggy Mountain AntStopper in a 16 oz bo le with easy
to use sprayer. AntStopper natural ant deterrent spray
uses the power of essen al oils on the ant's sensory
system to disrupt the pathways to food. Spray directly
in areas with unwanted ants to get rid of them for
good! Reapply weekly un l your ant problem is gone.
This ant repellent is safe for pets. Do not spray on skin
or directly on pets.

SpiderGuard

$20

Foggy Mountain Spider Guard in a 16 oz bo le
with easy to use sprayer. The essen al oils and
natural ingredients in this product make spiders
sca er and stay gone. Spray directly and liberally in
areas with unwanted spiders to get rid of them for
good! Reapply this natural spider deterrent spray
weekly un l your spider problem is gone. All
natural. Safe for use around pets. Do not spray on
skin or directly on pets.
predatorpeestore.com/foggy-mountain-bug-stuﬀ.html
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Ò

Made In
Maine

1-2-3 The Easiest Leash You’ll Ever Use!

Some inventions are so simple and logical, all
you can say is:
"Why Didn't I Think of That?"
SlipLeash is one of those!
For years, I have been using the loop handle of my leash as a handy so
choker leash when taking our Goldens, Zeke and Riley, for a walk. The loop
handle worked great as a choker, but it le me holding onto the metal leash
clasp - which was not a good handle at all! And that is how SlipLeash was
born - a leash with 2 loop handles and either one can be used as a the so
choker or the handle. No ma er which end you grab - you always have the
right end! No fussing with hard-to-handle metal clasps while trying to hook
the ny loop on the collar of an unruly dog.
So simple, I could hardly believe that no one had thought of it. But, no one
had - so we applied to the U.S. Patent Oﬃce and Patent Pending status was
granted" KJ

Blue

Black

Blaze

Red

4’-6’-8’

Free Shipping on All Orders to USA & Canada

All Sizes, All Colors: $22
predatorpeestore.com/foggy-mountain-dog-stuﬀ.html

